Such are the doctrines which are propounded to us as a new physiology of the kidney. Without asserting that they are altogether destitute of plausibility, we must say that the author has altogether failed in establishing them.
We have gone over much tedious ground in order to present to our readers as condensed and correct a view of the author's doctrines as his ill-arranged book will allow of. Our principal object in doing so is to exhibit some of the devious paths into which a neglect of the inductive method of philosophizing will lead us. It may perhaps be worth while to trace, so far as we are able, the source of this new physiology of the kidney. In the Mosaic ritual " the two kidneys and the fat that is upon them" (Exod. xxix., Levit. iii., &c.) formed an essential part of the various offerings which were ordained for the temple worship. Mr. Corfe in his first chapter accordingly quotes all the passages in which mention is made of these parts; and we have little doubt but that his book has originated in a desire to establish a pre-eminence of the " kidneys and their fat", in a physiological sense, which may correspond to their apparent spiritual and mystical pre-eminence.
The following quotations we think support this assertion : " The Almighty Creator of man has, in my mind, bestowed great honour on that inward part the kidney, in selecting it to be cut out of brutes and offered up on his own holy altar with the kindred fat and caul or midriff, as a typical sacrifice. Most important must that organ be in animal life which is so picked out by the divine maker, who wound its every thread from his own finger." (p. 191.) ? 
